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Creation and the beginning of ten days of
penitence ending with Tom Krnpur (the Day of
Atonement) a day of fasting spent in the syna
gogue Pimm celebrating the deliverance of
the Jews from Ham-in and Chanukan cele
brating their victory against the Syrians under
tLeir leader Judas llaccabm-, A new and
semi religious festival is the Yom Hoat/iLaut
the winner arr of the birth of the new Jewish
state of Israel
K
Karrra    S&> Buddhism Hinduism
Kn Kfux Klan After the Amencan Civil War
(lb81-85) houthern conse-vatives and ex
Confederate leaders began to fear (as they had
every reason to do) both Negro and poor White
rule Taxes were -ismg owinf, to radical legisla
ticn and the tat burdened and disenfranchised
planters finally took to illegal means to achieve
their ends by trying to effect in alliance with the
poor White and small fanner through ippealing
to his anti Negro prejudice
Hence the Ku Klux Klan was formed in 1806
as a secre society by a smill group o' Conledcr
ate •veterans In Tennessee Titli the intention of
fnght-emng Negroes by dressing in ghostlv white
robes in the ^uise of the spirts of dead soldiers
But the movement spread like wild flit +hrough
out the South encouraeed by small formert, and
plantersalike GeneralNatbanBeJfordForrest
was appointed Grand Wizard of the KJan
eiipire and in every community armed
Klanaincn ndm., at night horsewhipped
uppity Isegroes beat Union soldieis and
thieitened carpi, t bag poll iLians (4 e fortune
burners from the North) Soon several similar
on, tijisations arose many of which did not stop
at tortiin. burning property and murder In
fact although claiming to be a holy crusade
the Klan was a viuous and contemptible
organisation in which Dormer Southern leaders
trrins, to regain control dehberately set poor
and middle class Whites against the Negroes
by ippea) to race prejudice Congress struck
back with laws and intervention of lederal
troops and after a large number of convictions
m South Carolina much of the violence stopped
even if the feelings continued
After the 1914-18 war the movement dor
mant since 1900 levived as a sadistic anti Negro
anti Jewish, anti Catholic society spreading to
the north as well as the south By 192f> with
its white gowned hooligans and fiery crosses
the Klan began to subside once more But It
rose again after the second world war After
some cruel racial murders in Alabama dunng
1964-5 President Johnson denounced K K K
terrorism and promised new criminal leglsla
tion to deal with the Klan
Kuomintang a Chinese Nationalist party founded
In 1891 by Sun Yat Sen It took part in the
first Chinese revolution of 1911 and led the
second the following year dominating south
China by 1980 ind, under Chiang Kai shek who
succeeded Sun Yat Sen on his death in 1925
conducted Chinas defence against Japanese
invasion from 1937-45 Sun Tat Sen had
attempted to found a democratic republic based
on Western parliamentary democracy and to
his famous Zestamtrct laid down the principles
upon which the constitution of China should
be based In 1946 Sun To the son of Sun Yat
Sen deplored the party's departure from the
principles of social democracy and the welfare
of the people in which hie father had believed
Beginning as a movement largely inspired by
Russia the Kuomintang under Chiang TTa.i shek
degenerated Into a reactionary and corrupt
military oligarchy which collapsing in 1949 was
replaced by the Communist par*y leaving
Chiang and his followers to rule Formosa with
American aid.
Lamaism, the religion of Tibet    its beliefs and
worship derive from the Mahayana fornx of
 Buudhism which was introduced into Tibet in
749 a d The emphasis laid by its founder on
the necessity for self discipline and conversion
through meditation and the study of philosophy
deteriorated into formal monasticiem and
ritualism The Dalai Laina as the remcar
nated Buddha was both king and high priest a
sort of pope and emperor rolled into one
Undei him vas a hierarchy of officials in which
the lowest order was that of the monks who
became as numerous as one man m every sis or
seven of the ponulation The mam work
carried out by this vast church state was the
collection of taxes m maintain the monasteries
and othei religious officps Second to power to
the Dalai Laina was the Panchen or Taahl Lama
believed to be a reincarnation of Amitabha
another Buddha The last Dalai Lama fled to
Indi.i m 1959 when the Chinese entered his
courtrv For a brief penod following his
departure the Panchen Lama surprised the
Western world by publicl} welcoming the Com
mnnist invasion How much of this was due to
coeicion at the tune is not clear but he later
renounced the regime and the suppression of
Lomainm in Tibet continued unchecked
Latifrudmanans Anglican caurchmen 01 exceed
inUy broad views (e g bishops who womd adm' t
dis^entera—i e those rejecting the views or
authority of the Established Church) Although
still used today the term applies especially to
such eminent 17th cent divines as Burnet
Hales Tillotson and Chilhngworth.
Levellers an English military politico reigioiis
par'y prominent in the Parliamentary Army
about 1647 which stood for the rights of the
people See Diggers
Liberalism The Liberal Party is the successor to
the Whigs (a nickname derived from wMgga
more used in the 17th cenf for Scottish dis
senters) of the 18th and 19th cent Prior to the
victory of the Labour Party in 1922 it was one
of the two main British political parties
Liberals are moderately progressive in the sense
that most appreciate the humanistic aspects of
socialism while strongly disapproving of its
policies of slate control and they dislike any
form of monopoly state run or otherwise In
general the Partv advocates co ownership in
mdiistry electoral reform (proportional repre
sentation) protection of individual liberties
governmental reform tax leform strict mea
mires ag<unst any form of monopoly and sepa
rate parliaments for Scotland and Wales
Logical Positivism a school of philosophy founded
in Vienna in the 1920s by a group known as the
Vienna circle their work was based on that of
Trust Mach but dates in essentials as far back
as Hume Of the leaders of the group Sohlick
was murdered by a student Wittgenstein came
to Britain and Catnap went to America foflow
mg the entry of the Nazis Briefly the philo
sophy differs from all others m that while most
people have believed that a statement might be
(a) true or (&) false logical posihvists consider
there to be a third category a statement may
be meaningless There are only two types of
statement which can be said to have meaning
(1) those which are tautological, t e those in
which the statement is merely a definition of
the subject such as a triangle is a three sided
plane figure ( triangle and three sided
plane figure are the same thing) and (2) those
which can be tested by sense experience. This
definition of meaningfulness excludes a great
deal of what has previously been thought to be
the field of philosophy in particular it excludes
the possibility of metaphysics Thus the
question as to whether there is a God or whether
free will exists is strictly meaningless for it is
neirher a tautological statement nor can it be
tested by sense experience
Lollards a body of religious reformers and fol
lowers of Wyclif who were reviled and perse
cuted in the reign of Bichard II The name
Lollard comes from the old English word
meaning ' mutterer —a term of contempt
used to describe the sect Henry IV renewed
his father s persecution of the group even con
derailing one of his own personal friends the
Lollard leader Sir John Oldcastle to be burnt
at the stake
Luddites a group of peasants and working men

